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June 26, 2022 

“The Case for Renewing the Expanded Child Tax Credit - 

CCSE” 

Thanks to the Richmond Times-Dispatch for publishing this op-ed. 

 

Click here to follow on Twitter 

 

News, Events & Opinions 

 

Sending money to kids didn't cause high inflation - Claudia 

Sahm 

https://twitter.com/kpolzer1
http://www.inequalityink.org/
https://richmond.com/opinion/columnists/karl-polzer-column-the-case-for-renewing-the-expanded-child-tax-credit/article_f9ec08dd-045f-5c46-97a4-879e7844d83e.html#tncms-source=login
https://richmond.com/opinion/columnists/karl-polzer-column-the-case-for-renewing-the-expanded-child-tax-credit/article_f9ec08dd-045f-5c46-97a4-879e7844d83e.html#tncms-source=login
https://twitter.com/kpolzer1
https://stayathomemacro.substack.com/p/sending-money-to-kids-didnt-cause
https://stayathomemacro.substack.com/p/sending-money-to-kids-didnt-cause
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"If you want to blame something in the Rescue Plan for inflation, go at the 

stimulus checks, not the Child Tax Credit. Even if families spent the entire credit 

each month, its effect on our supply-demand imbalance would be small and 

stable...  

"The argument that the new Child Tax Credit created excess demand that led to 

high inflation falls apart when we look at the big picture. It’s a picture of massive 

inequality and one where pent-up demand due to Covid among the rich is a more 

likely source of the excess demand." 

Her analysis makes sense.  We have been making a similar point about inflation 

and suggested throughout the Covid epidemic that stimulus payments should be 

more targeted to those in need.  Sending money to well-off people who don't need 

it allows them to bid up prices (especially relevant during supply shortages.) 

For example, see comments on "market side effects" on p. 3 of this 

piece on childcare subsidies:  

White House’s promised childcare subsidies face a host of ‘devils in 

the details’ - Center on Capital & Social Equity 

__________ 

Officials Balked at a Drug Company’s Tax Shelter. Auditors 

Approved It Anyway. - NYT 

"Court documents show the potential conflicts of interest when accounting firms 

simultaneously help clients avoid taxes and audit their finances." 

What happened to the firewalls? 

__________ 

Ken Griffin Spent $54 Million Fighting a Tax Increase for the Rich. 

Secret IRS Data Shows It Paid Off for Him. - ProPublica 

"The ultrawealthy poured money into a successful campaign to defeat a 

graduated state income tax. For the first time, we can reveal the scale of their 

return on this investment." 

__________ 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/childcare%20subsidies%20face%20host%20of%20issues%20-%20Nov%204%202021.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/childcare%20subsidies%20face%20host%20of%20issues%20-%20Nov%204%202021.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/07/business/perrigo-omeprazole-taxes-ey.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/07/business/perrigo-omeprazole-taxes-ey.html
https://www.propublica.org/article/ken-griffin-illinois-graduated-income-tax?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=IRS&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/ken-griffin-illinois-graduated-income-tax?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=IRS&utm_content=feature
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Attack in Highland Park Was Not the Only Shooting Over 

Violent Holiday Weekend - Yahoo/NYT 

"As of early Monday morning, at least 57 people had been shot in Chicago over 

the Fourth of July weekend, nine of them fatally, according to NBC Chicago. 

That did not include the toll from the Highland Park shooting outside the city. 

"Ten hours before a gunman opened fire at the Fourth of July parade in 

Highland Park — where the median household income is nearly $150,000 and 

more than 80% of the population is white, with a large Jewish community — five 

people were shot around midnight Monday in Parkway Gardens, a housing 

complex in the Greater Grand Crossing neighborhood, where the median 

household income is less than $30,000 and more than 90% of the population is 

Black." 

With little outcry, Chicago’s bloody weekend eclipsed Highland Park toll - 

WaPost 

 

"'It was sad to hear about Highland Park,' Gardner said of the suburb where the 

median household income is $147,067, according to the 2020 Census. 'But at the 

same time, we’re used to that kind of stuff here. There was a shooting at that 

same house last year.' 

"Gardner’s family doesn’t let their young children play beyond their fenced-in 

backyard in Grand Crossing, where the median household income is estimated at 

just over $29,000..." 

"This year’s holiday violence was tame in Chicago compared with the previous 

year, when more than 100 people suffered gunshot wounds and 17 died, 

according to Chicago Police Department data." 

__________ 

Minimum wage increases in three states and D.C., 18 localities - EPI 

"Connecticut, Nevada, Oregon, and the District of Columbia raised their 

minimum wages July 1, along with 18 localities across the U.S. Altogether, 24 

states, D.C., and 59 localities have raised their minimum wages in 2022. 

 

"These state and local increases are crucial since the federal minimum wage has 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/attack-highland-park-not-only-144238422.html
https://www.yahoo.com/news/attack-highland-park-not-only-144238422.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2022/07/06/chicago-violence-highland-park/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2022/07/06/chicago-violence-highland-park/
https://www.cmap.illinois.gov/documents/10180/126764/Greater+Grand+Crossing.pdf
https://www.cmap.illinois.gov/documents/10180/126764/Greater+Grand+Crossing.pdf
https://epi.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec2361f981a14ee1d45cccaa9&id=c36a09a022&e=5cea06732e
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been stuck at $7.25 per hour since 2009—and is losing value each year as 

inflation rises." 

EPI Minimum Wage Tracker 

__________ 

Cost-of-living complaints proliferate in Boston-based subreddits - 

Boston Herald 

Cities With the Most Cost-of-Living Complaints 

1. Boston 

2. San Francisco 

3. New York 

4. Los Angeles 

5. Seattle 

__________ 

How to get rid of medical debt — or avoid it in the first place 

- NPR 

_________ 

Over one-third of Americans live in areas lacking mental 

health professionals - USA Facts 

_____ 

PA’s controversial mental health law on involuntary treatment stands to get a 

test run more than 3 years after its passing - PublicSource 

"...Pennsylvania is experiencing a dire mental health workforce shortage and 

lengthy wait times for services. According to a report by Pennsylvania’s 

Rehabilitation & Community Providers Association, the number of mental 

health and intellectual disability professionals working in the state declined by 

nearly 10% between 2019 and 2021, largely due to burnout and 'unsatisfactory 

working conditions.' 

"'Our mental system is in crisis right now,' Michaels wrote." 

https://www.epi.org/minimum-wage-tracker/
https://www.bostonherald.com/2022/07/06/cost-of-living-complaints-proliferate-in-boston-based-subreddits/?utm_email=34FB25D0E44FF42C956A248562&g2i_eui=olR0RiCpxga4tgzJBqs6lgGTlPIbwJdR&g2i_source=newsletter&lctg=34FB25D0E44FF42C956A248562&active=no&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=email&utm_term=https%3a%2f%2fwww.bostonherald.com%2f2022%2f07%2f06%2fcost-of-living-complaints-proliferate-in-boston-based-subreddits%2f&utm_campaign=boston-morning-memo&utm_content=curated
https://www.bostonherald.com/2022/07/06/cost-of-living-complaints-proliferate-in-boston-based-subreddits/?utm_email=34FB25D0E44FF42C956A248562&g2i_eui=olR0RiCpxga4tgzJBqs6lgGTlPIbwJdR&g2i_source=newsletter&lctg=34FB25D0E44FF42C956A248562&active=no&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=email&utm_term=https%3a%2f%2fwww.bostonherald.com%2f2022%2f07%2f06%2fcost-of-living-complaints-proliferate-in-boston-based-subreddits%2f&utm_campaign=boston-morning-memo&utm_content=curated
https://www.homeadvisor.com/r/proudest-cities-us/
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2022/07/01/1095294993/medical-bills-debt-relief?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2022/07/01/1095294993/medical-bills-debt-relief?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://usafacts.org/articles/over-one-third-of-americans-live-in-areas-lacking-mental-health-professionals/
https://usafacts.org/articles/over-one-third-of-americans-live-in-areas-lacking-mental-health-professionals/
https://www.publicsource.org/pa-aot-mental-health-involuntary-treatment-302/?mc_cid=5740044361&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
https://www.publicsource.org/pa-aot-mental-health-involuntary-treatment-302/?mc_cid=5740044361&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
https://www.publicsource.org/mental-health-therapists-quitting-pittsburgh-mercy-upmc-pandemic/
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_____ 

OHSU study: Phantom networks limit access to mental health 

professionals - KOIN 

"...nearly six out of 10 in-network providers listed under Oregon Medicaid 

provider directories aren’t available to see patients with mental health needs. 

"The study’s lead author, Dr. Jane M. Zhu, assistant professor of medicine at 

OHSU, said that these phantom networks undermine access to care for patients 

that are most in need... 

"'If this represents the state of provider directories more broadly, that’s a huge 

concern for patients,' Zhu said. 'If the majority of providers are not actually 

accessible, it leads to delays and interruptions in care and treatment that people 

need.' 

"Zhu believes the findings in Oregon may be relevant throughout the country, as 

about half of Medicaid beneficiaries with serious mental illnesses report unmet 

medical needs." 

__________ 

Opposing Racism and Human Bondage in the United States 

Karl Polzer, Center on Capital & Social Equity 

"More mixed marriages. Racism diminishes when people from different 

backgrounds work together, live in the same neighborhoods, socialize and 

worship together, and form families." 

_____ 

 

https://www.koin.com/news/health/ohsu-study-phantom-networks-limit-access-to-mental-health-professionals/amp/
https://www.koin.com/news/health/ohsu-study-phantom-networks-limit-access-to-mental-health-professionals/amp/
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/10.1377/hlthaff.2022.00052
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/statement%20on%20racism%20economic%20bondage%20-%206-27-2020.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/statement%20on%20racism%20economic%20bondage%20-%206-27-2020.pdf
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Couple in interracial marriage dances to some of the racist 

comments they get, showcasing modern-day racism on TikTok - 

daily dot 

_____ 

TikTok's interracial couples attract followers, advertisers, haters - Washington Post 

_____ 

Indian government proposal to study “racial purity” draws 

widespread attack from scientists - WSWS 

__________ 

 

Ben & Jerry's sues Unilever, claims latest West Bank move risks 

progressive mission - Yahoo 

If racists don't deserve your ice cream, why not ban sales in Tel Aviv and 

Jerusalem too? 

(Remember: All animals are equal but some animals are more equal than 

others.) 

__________ 

 

https://www.dailydot.com/irl/interracial-marriage-racist-comments/
https://www.dailydot.com/irl/interracial-marriage-racist-comments/
https://www.dailydot.com/irl/interracial-marriage-racist-comments/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/interactive/2022/interracial-couples-tiktok-racism/
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/07/04/kdgh-j04.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/07/04/kdgh-j04.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/ben-jerrys-sues-unilever-claims-024239076.html
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/ben-jerrys-sues-unilever-claims-024239076.html
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Inflation is making homelessness worse - WaPost 

 

"Rising prices and soaring rents are taking their toll across the country" 

_____ 

More people experiencing homelessness are living in cars around Las Vegas - 

KNPR 

Missouri Gov. Parson signs HB 1606, which bans unauthorized camping on 

state-owned lands - KCTV5 

Action Alert: Missouri Passes Legislation to make it Illegal to be without 

Housing - National Coalition for the Homeless 

You are not welcome here: Anti-homeless architecture crops up nationwide - 

street roots 

Living Behind the Wheel: More Americans are sleeping in their cars than ever 

before. Should cities make space for them? - Slate 

6 Best Cities To Be Homeless in the US - Our Father's House Soup Kitchen 

_____ 

First Study of Homeless Encampments Finds Lack of Affordable Housing to 

Be Key Driver - ABT 

__________ 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/07/03/inflation-homeless-rent-housing/?utm_campaign=wp_todays_headlines&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_headlines&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F3748074%2F62c2ba56cfe8a21601d3fd8d%2F596a9e249bbc0f0e09edcf06%2F8%2F61%2F62c2ba56cfe8a21601d3fd8d&wp_cu=aff1093e97a28a722d7351a1f77b27bd%7C280A364566297FF4E050007F01002339
https://knpr.org/knpr/2022-06/more-people-experiencing-homelessness-are-living-cars-around-las-vegas
https://knpr.org/knpr/2022-06/more-people-experiencing-homelessness-are-living-cars-around-las-vegas
https://www.kctv5.com/2022/06/30/gov-parson-signs-hb-1606-which-bans-unauthorized-camping-state-owned-lands/
https://www.kctv5.com/2022/06/30/gov-parson-signs-hb-1606-which-bans-unauthorized-camping-state-owned-lands/
https://nationalhomeless.org/missouri-criminalization/
https://nationalhomeless.org/missouri-criminalization/
https://www.streetroots.org/news/2019/06/07/you-are-not-welcome-here-anti-homeless-architecture-crops-nationwide
https://www.streetroots.org/news/2019/06/07/you-are-not-welcome-here-anti-homeless-architecture-crops-nationwide
https://slate.com/business/2018/08/vehicular-homelessness-is-on-the-rise-should-cities-help-people-sleep-in-their-cars.html
https://slate.com/business/2018/08/vehicular-homelessness-is-on-the-rise-should-cities-help-people-sleep-in-their-cars.html
https://slate.com/business/2018/08/vehicular-homelessness-is-on-the-rise-should-cities-help-people-sleep-in-their-cars.html
https://ofhsoupkitchen.org/best-cities-to-be-homeless
https://www.abtassociates.com/who-we-are/news/news-releases/first-study-of-homeless-encampments-finds-lack-of-affordable-housing
https://www.abtassociates.com/who-we-are/news/news-releases/first-study-of-homeless-encampments-finds-lack-of-affordable-housing
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Nigerian official bizarrely fakes fainting when grilled about corruption - 

CAPETALK 

__________ 

Back in the USA: 

'Biggest fraud in a generation': The looting of the Covid 

relief plan known as PPP - NBC 

"They came into their riches by participating in what experts say is the theft of 

as much as $80 billion — or about 10 percent — of the $800 billion handed out in 

a Covid relief plan known as the Paycheck Protection Program, or PPP. That’s 

on top of the $90 billion to $400 billion believed to have been stolen from the 

$900 billion Covid unemployment relief program — at least half taken by 

international fraudsters — as NBC News reported last year. And another $80 

billion potentially pilfered from a separate Covid disaster relief program." 

_____ 

MorseLife Health System reaches $1.75 million settlement after 

claims it gave COVID-19 vaccines to rich donors - WPTV 

MorseLife Nursing Home Health System Agrees to Pay $1.75 Million to Settle 

False Claims Act Allegations for Facilitating COVID-19 Vaccinations of 

Ineligible Donors and Prospective Donors - DOJ 

https://www.capetalk.co.za/articles/448911/watch-nigerian-official-bizarrely-fakes-fainting-when-grilled-about-corruption
https://www.capetalk.co.za/articles/448911/watch-nigerian-official-bizarrely-fakes-fainting-when-grilled-about-corruption
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/biggest-fraud-generation-looting-covid-relief-program-known-ppp-n1279664
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/biggest-fraud-generation-looting-covid-relief-program-known-ppp-n1279664
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/easy-money-how-international-scam-artists-pulled-epic-theft-covid-n1276789
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Watchdogs-SBA-handed-out-over-80-billion-in-16053899.php
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Watchdogs-SBA-handed-out-over-80-billion-in-16053899.php
https://www.wptv.com/news/local-news/investigations/morselife-health-system-reaches-1-75-million-settlement-after-claims-it-gave-covid-19-vaccines-to-rich-donors
https://www.wptv.com/news/local-news/investigations/morselife-health-system-reaches-1-75-million-settlement-after-claims-it-gave-covid-19-vaccines-to-rich-donors
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/morselife-nursing-home-health-system-agrees-pay-175-million-settle-false-claims-act
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/morselife-nursing-home-health-system-agrees-pay-175-million-settle-false-claims-act
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/morselife-nursing-home-health-system-agrees-pay-175-million-settle-false-claims-act
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_____ 

Ex-Georgetown tennis coach Gordon Ernst sentenced in college admissions 

scandal - NY Post 

__________ 

 

Happy Birthday (stock photo) 

Time to get the national act together? 

__________ 

Social Security Independence Day - Stephanie Kelton 

Sen. Bernie Sanders has introduced legislation that would tax all forms of 

income, including capital gains, to eliminate Social Security's financing shortfall 

and improve benefits. 

_____ 

CCSE articles on this topic: 

"Op-ed: There's a way to save Social Security, but it involves taxing the rich" 

"Growing inequality has shrunk Social Security’s tax base. Revitalizing it could 

restore solvency without cutting benefits."  

"Op-ed: Biden’s spending spree could destabilize Social Security Biden’s 

spending spree could destabilize Social Security" 

"The size of the spending spree, along with rapidly growing debt, raises the question of 

why Social Security’s deficit isn’t on the table as well. Last year, Social Security’s trustees 

projected the program’s 75-year shortfall at $16.8 trillion. For those of us used to paying 

https://nypost.com/2022/07/01/ex-georgetown-coach-gordon-ernst-gets-2-5-years-in-bribery-scandal/
https://nypost.com/2022/07/01/ex-georgetown-coach-gordon-ernst-gets-2-5-years-in-bribery-scandal/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/07/03/inflation-homeless-rent-housing/?utm_campaign=wp_todays_headlines&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_headlines&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F3748074%2F62c2ba56cfe8a21601d3fd8d%2F596a9e249bbc0f0e09edcf06%2F8%2F61%2F62c2ba56cfe8a21601d3fd8d&wp_cu=aff1093e97a28a722d7351a1f77b27bd%7C280A364566297FF4E050007F01002339
https://stephaniekelton.substack.com/p/social-security-independence-day?utm_source=twitter&sd=pf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/theres-a-way-to-save-social-security-but-it-involves-taxing-the-rich
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/Soc%20Security%20shrinking%20tax%20base%204.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/Soc%20Security%20shrinking%20tax%20base%204.pdf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/bidens-spending-spree-could-destabilize-social-security
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/bidens-spending-spree-could-destabilize-social-security
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mortgages, this translates into about $250 billion each year in higher taxes or benefit cuts 

that Congress needs to find for the rest of the century." 

__________ 

The comedown: After stimulus boom, Americans face a 

darkening economy - WaPost 

"Pandemic-era aid ended as prices spiked — and now the middle class is feeling 

squeezed again" 

Rep0rter Jeff Stein went to Bucks County -- and found not as many bucks as last 

year. 

"...the trend is clear: The JPMorgan data shows a 35 percent drop in the bank 

accounts of poor families relative from last spring to this past February — a 

number that is not adjusted for 8 percent inflation as well over the last year — 

although balances increased slightly due to tax refunds sent in March." 

Household Pulse: The State of Cash Balances through March 2022 - JP Morgan 

__________ 

Sunday, July 3, 2022 

__________ 

"'For we war not against flesh and blood.' wrote St. Paul, 'but against 

principalities and powers...' The bitterest conflicts that have divided the minds of 

men and set family against family, and brother against brother, have not been 

waged for emperor or king, but for one side of the truth to the suppression of the 

other side..." 

- Edith Hamilton, The Greek Way (chapter XVII, The Way of the Modern 

World) 

__________ 

America’s MBAs Are the Latest Skeptics of Capitalism - Bloomberg 

Even My Business-School Students Have Doubts About Capitalism - Atlantic 

_________ 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2022/06/21/inflation-covid-aid-economy/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2022/06/21/inflation-covid-aid-economy/
https://www.jpmorganchase.com/institute/research/household-income-spending/household-pulse-cash-balances-through-march-2022
https://www.jpmorganchase.com/institute/research/household-income-spending/household-pulse-cash-balances-through-march-2022
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=w3giIx%2bd&id=70CD105557D81DD6E9B8BCF774BE3636C7172ECD&thid=OIP.w3giIx-dO6YPa2fvwmBuRAAAAA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fimages.gr-assets.com%2fbooks%2f1347414090l%2f129494.jpg&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.c37822231f9d3ba60f6b67efc2606e44%3frik%3dzS4XxzY2vnT3vA%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=400&expw=270&q=the+greek+way&simid=608042089596209279&FORM=IRPRST&ck=F4302B6299BD29627D1B41F74FF40B16&selectedIndex=0&idpp=overlayview&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2022-06-28/america-s-mbas-are-the-latest-skeptics-of-capitalism#xj4y7vzkg
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/01/mba-students-against-capitalism/621117/
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A short essay on the differences between Marx and Keynes - Branko Milanovic 

"Marx was the first student of fundamental historical features of capitalism, 

Keynes, the last cameralist. Marx was a historian who believed that economics 

shapes history, Keynes, the smartest adviser to power. In Capital, we have a Bible 

of capitalism, in General Theory, we have The Prince for economic management 

of capitalism."  

__________ 

Newsom signs state budget bills, with gas refunds to 17.5 

million California taxpayers - LA Times 

"The plan provides refunds on a sliding scale based on three income levels: single 

tax filers who earn up to $75,000 or joint filers who report as much $150,000, 

individuals with income up to $125,000 or couples up to $250,000 and single filers 

who make $250,000, or $500,000 for joint filers. 

"The lowest income bracket is eligible for $350 per tax filer and another $350 for 

those who claim at least one dependent. Respective payments drop to $250 for 

the middle-income level and $200 for the highest. 

"The plan leaves out the state’s top earners and those at the very bottom who 

don’t make enough money to file taxes." 

__________ 

China’s household incomes and inequality in the Year I of 

covid - Branko Milanovic 

"Overall, based on the published numbers, 2020 certainly was not a “normal” 

year in China either. Household income growth slowed down (from around 8% 

per capita to 5% per capita), the poor in urban areas saw almost no real income 

growth at all (very unusual), while the incomes of the poor in rural areas 

increased by almost 10%. Urban inequality slightly increased. The typical 

https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/a-short-essay-on-the-differences?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/a-short-essay-on-the-differences?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-06-30/newsom-signs-state-budget-confirming-gas-refunds-to-17-5-million-california-taxpayers
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-06-30/newsom-signs-state-budget-confirming-gas-refunds-to-17-5-million-california-taxpayers
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/chinas-household-incomes-and-inequality?utm_source=email
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/chinas-household-incomes-and-inequality?utm_source=email
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features of China’s distribution, namely that rural incomes are more unequally 

distributed than urban, and that they are much lower on average, remained 

unchanged." 

Meanwhile, "US inequality went down by 1.7 Gini points which is the largest 

annual drop in at least thirty years." 

__________ 

Cancel Culture Goes to Washington - WSJ 

_____ 

Cornell University removes Gettysburg Address, Lincoln bust from library 

after alleged complaint - Fox 

A bridge too far? 

__________ 

Once reluctant, now he uses his full name to talk about mental 

illness - Petula Dvorak/WaPost 

_____ 

Inpatient Psychiatric Care: Top Diagnoses, Cost, Long Wait Times - 

Dr. Eric Bricker 

Short lecture on the economics and ethics of U.S. inpatient psych care.  Severe 

challenges include too few beds, inadequate funding.  The cost of providing care 

often exceeds reimbursement.  

__________ 

Job cuts are rolling in. Here's who is feeling the most pain so 

far - NPR 

__________ 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/cancel-culture-goes-to-washington-slavery-emancipation-freedom-history-president-11656699767
https://www.foxnews.com/us/cornell-university-removes-gettysburg-address-lincoln-bust-from-library-alleged-complaint
https://www.foxnews.com/us/cornell-university-removes-gettysburg-address-lincoln-bust-from-library-alleged-complaint
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2022/06/30/earley-burns-documentary-mental-health/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2022/06/30/earley-burns-documentary-mental-health/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DeNe9O3EQac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DeNe9O3EQac
https://www.npr.org/2022/06/29/1108109505/job-cuts-layoffs-economy-recession?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.npr.org/2022/06/29/1108109505/job-cuts-layoffs-economy-recession?utm_source=pocket-newtab
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President Signs the Keep Kids Fed Act - Senate Agriculture, Nutrition & 

Forestry Committee 

Keep Kids Fed Act - KY Youth Advocate 

"KEEP KIDS FED ACT" DOES NOT CONTINUE FREE MEALS THIS 

SCHOOL YEAR - PulseBoone 

__________ 

The Great American Retirement Fraud - Michael 

Doran/UVA 

Abstract - "Over the past twenty-five years, Congress has enacted several major 

reforms for employer-sponsored retirement plans and individual retirement 

accounts (“IRAs”), always with large bipartisan, bicameral majorities. In each 

case, legislators have claimed that the reforms would improve retirement 

security for millions of Americans, especially rank-and-file workers. But the 

supposed interest in helping lower-income and middle-income earners has been a 

stalking horse for the real objective of expanding the tax subsidies available to 

higher-income earners. The legislation has repeatedly raised the statutory limits 

on contributions and benefits for retirement plans and IRAs, delayed the start of 

required distributions, and weakened statutory non-discrimination rules – all to 

the benefit of affluent workers and the financial-services companies that collect 

asset-based fees from retirement savings. The result has been spectacular growth 

in the retirement accounts of higher-income earners but modest or even negative 

growth in the accounts of middle-income and lower-income earners..." 

University of Virginia law professor Michael Doran lays out his case in careful 

detail with both analytic skill and an insider’s perspective  of having worked for 

both the employee benefit industry and U.S. Treasury. 

https://www.agriculture.senate.gov/newsroom/dem/press/release/president-signs-the-keep-kids-fed-act
https://www.agriculture.senate.gov/newsroom/dem/press/release/president-signs-the-keep-kids-fed-act
https://kyyouth.org/keep-kids-fed-act/
https://www.goblueridge.net/news/52583-keep-kids-fed-act-does-not-continue-free-meals-this-school-year
https://www.goblueridge.net/news/52583-keep-kids-fed-act-does-not-continue-free-meals-this-school-year
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3997927
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3997927
https://www.law.virginia.edu/faculty/profile/mtd6v/1159519
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Our analysis published by the Society of Actuaries in 2016, shows that the 

distribution of government subsidies in the current U.S. retirement savings 

system is not only  grossly unfair.  It also plays a significant role in widening the 

wealth gap, while providing no benefit, and potential harm, to millions of 

workers and their families: 

"How the U.S. Retirement Saving System Magnifies Wealth Inequality" 

More to come on this issue. 

__________ 

Pastor and family stole $8M from taxpayers in Covid scam, feds say. Why 

haven’t they been charged? - NBC 

Holy smoke! ... Wonder what an audit of the thousands of non-profits and 

churches would turn up in a 40-mile radius around Capitol Hill. (Check out their 

accountant.) 

__________ 

Ecuador deal reached to end weeks of deadly protests and strikes - 

Guardian 

__________ 

 

British Columbia: Inflation, rising cost of living prompts 95% strike vote by 

BCGEU members - CBC 

"'What really brought us to impasse was a wage offer that wasn't even in the 

ballpark of addressing our members concerns,' Smith told CBC News. 

"She said the province offered the union a 1.75 per cent wage increase for the 

first year, plus a flat rate increase of $0.25 an hour and then a two per cent wage 

increase for the following two years. 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/2016-diverse-risks-essay-polzer.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/2016-diverse-risks-essay-polzer.pdf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/pastor-and-family-stole-8m-from-taxpayers-in-covid-scam-feds-say-why-haven-t-they-been-charged/ar-AAZ44K9?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=91f81e2071584fd09abdad3bd64ef775
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/pastor-and-family-stole-8m-from-taxpayers-in-covid-scam-feds-say-why-haven-t-they-been-charged/ar-AAZ44K9?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=91f81e2071584fd09abdad3bd64ef775
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/01/ecuador-deal-reached-to-end-weeks-of-deadly-protests-and-strikes
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/01/ecuador-deal-reached-to-end-weeks-of-deadly-protests-and-strikes
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bcgeu-strike-vote-1.6499549?cmp=rss
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bcgeu-strike-vote-1.6499549?cmp=rss
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"On Wednesday, Canada's inflation rate hit 7.7 per cent — the highest since 

1983." 

__________ 

The Advance Child Tax Credit: 2022 And Beyond - Forbes 

interview 

"It's extraordinarily disappointing to me that the child tax credit has not yet 

been extended. There's substantial evidence showing that it was good for families 

and it was good for children. 

"Does that mean maybe there's an opportunity to do something before 

midterms? I hope so. Historically, we've never had an expansion of the child tax 

credit that we then walked back later. And so I still hold out hope that will be 

true with this policy as well." 

- Elaine Maag, Urban Institute 

__________ 

 

American College of Physicians calls US food insecurity a 

threat to public health - The Hill 

“Nearly 2 out of 3 food assistance recipients have had to choose between paying 

for food versus paying for their medical bills or medications within the past 

year...” 

_____ 

1 out of 3 people in D.C. region face food insecurity, survey finds - WaPost 

2022 Hunger Report: Capital Area Food Bank 

_____ 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/taxnotes/2022/06/28/the-advance-child-tax-credit-2022-and-beyond/?sh=235fee67507d
https://www.forbes.com/sites/taxnotes/2022/06/28/the-advance-child-tax-credit-2022-and-beyond/?sh=235fee67507d
https://thehill.com/policy/equilibrium-sustainability/3538500-american-college-of-physicians-calls-us-food-insecurity-a-threat-to-public-health/
https://thehill.com/policy/equilibrium-sustainability/3538500-american-college-of-physicians-calls-us-food-insecurity-a-threat-to-public-health/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2022/06/27/1-out-3-people-dc-region-face-food-insecurity-survey-finds/
https://hunger-report.capitalareafoodbank.org/report-2022/#report-intro
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A 2022 Review of the Farm Bill: Stakeholder Perspectives on Title IV SNAP 

Provisions - CBPP 

"SNAP is an important support for workers who are paid low wages. Millions of 

people in the U.S. work in jobs with low wages, unpredictable schedules, and no 

benefits such as paid sick leave — all of which contribute to high turnover and 

spells of unemployment. SNAP provides monthly benefits that help fill gaps for 

workers with low and inconsistent pay and can help workers afford food during 

periods when they are looking for work." 

__________ 

AEI Housing Market Indicators, June 2022 

Key Takeaways 

• Purchase rate lock volume and home price appreciation (HPA) both 

continue to decelerate and confirm a strong trend reversal. 

• Rampant national home price appreciation (HPA) continues with May 

2022 coming in at 17.0% (preliminary), up from 15.3% in May 2021. 

• Credit and debit card spending, aggregate demand, and inflation. 

o In weeks 19-22 of 2022, inflation-adjusted spending for income 

quintiles 4 & 5 respectively was up 14% & 15% (y-o-y) vs. 10% (y-o-

y) for quintile 1, while the last 4 weeks continue to show signs of a 

gradual slowdown. 

o Lower income homeowners face increasing stress as inflation, 

especially for gasoline & food, eats into budgets since vehicle miles 

driven are holding up well despite record-high gasoline prices. 

__________ 

Eric Adams, Be a YIMBY Hero - Bloomberg 

__________ 

 

https://www.cbpp.org/research/food-assistance/a-2022-review-of-the-farm-bill-stakeholder-perspectives-on-title-iv-snap
https://www.cbpp.org/research/food-assistance/a-2022-review-of-the-farm-bill-stakeholder-perspectives-on-title-iv-snap
https://www.aei.org/research-products/report/aei-housing-market-indicators-june-2-2022/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-06-28/where-new-york-city-should-add-more-housing
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African Union Commission calls for investigation into 

Melilla tragedy - Atalayar 

Melilla’s wall of death:  the denial of a shared future - Società per l’Informazione 

Religiosa  

Algeria condemns massacre of migrants in Melilla by Morocco - Prensa Latina 

June 24, 2022 Melilla massacre - Wiki 

__________ 

'Stacks of bodies': 46 dead migrants found in truck in Texas - 

Reuters 

__________ 

 

A father’s letter to his kid: The 9 money and life lessons most people 

learn too late in life - CNBC 

__________ 

How the Abortion Policy Battle is Taking Shape Across the US - 

Fiscal Note 

"After Friday’s SCOTUS decision, abortion is now effectively illegal in five states: 

Kentucky, Louisiana, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Texas, and it will soon be illegal in 11 

more. In 24 states and the District of Columbia, abortion is still legal, but its fate is 

uncertain in 10 states." 

_____ 

Sen. Mitch McConnell speaks about SCOTUS decision to overturn Roe v. 

Wade 

Mitch:  Fair enough re the 14th amendment and precedent...Now what's KY 

going to do as it appears that abortion has become illegal in the state?  

_________ 

https://atalayar.com/en/content/african-union-commission-calls-investigation-melilla-tragedy
https://atalayar.com/en/content/african-union-commission-calls-investigation-melilla-tragedy
https://www.agensir.it/europa/2022/06/27/melillas-wall-of-death-the-denial-of-a-shared-future/
https://www.agensir.it/europa/2022/06/27/melillas-wall-of-death-the-denial-of-a-shared-future/
https://www.plenglish.com/news/2022/06/27/algeria-condemns-massacre-of-migrants-in-melilla-by-morocco/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2022_Melilla_incident
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/twenty-people-found-dead-truck-san-antonio-local-media-report-2022-06-28/
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/twenty-people-found-dead-truck-san-antonio-local-media-report-2022-06-28/
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/19/fathers-day-letter-to-kid-money-life-lessons-people-learn-too-late-in-life.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&utm_content=Main&fbclid=IwAR17uXbblRwpt3qtfgHSGyCQx1PNvZVPIC3aqhWfgtknaGvSLmEMo1oCAlY#Echobox=1655496940
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/19/fathers-day-letter-to-kid-money-life-lessons-people-learn-too-late-in-life.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&utm_content=Main&fbclid=IwAR17uXbblRwpt3qtfgHSGyCQx1PNvZVPIC3aqhWfgtknaGvSLmEMo1oCAlY#Echobox=1655496940
https://fiscalnote.com/map-abortion-policy-battle?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EM-2022-06-27-3312-Abortion_State_Policy_Map&utm_content=Email-01&mkt_tok=MTA5LUlMTC05ODkAAAGFRRb899naVDFGH806FCMoHddcplPKKXAEKzGdhMuSX4f7AWBjDemS7FOZsjn266sx61szFPAN7V9_zweLPZLeQvlC-k5667LkRpk0zJzveuuH
https://fiscalnote.com/map-abortion-policy-battle?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EM-2022-06-27-3312-Abortion_State_Policy_Map&utm_content=Email-01&mkt_tok=MTA5LUlMTC05ODkAAAGFRRb899naVDFGH806FCMoHddcplPKKXAEKzGdhMuSX4f7AWBjDemS7FOZsjn266sx61szFPAN7V9_zweLPZLeQvlC-k5667LkRpk0zJzveuuH
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/senator-mitch-mcconnell-speaks-about-the-scotus-decision-to-overturn-roe-v-wade/vi-AAYVFtC?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=582bf200afe84442bae48955144ac968&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/senator-mitch-mcconnell-speaks-about-the-scotus-decision-to-overturn-roe-v-wade/vi-AAYVFtC?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=582bf200afe84442bae48955144ac968&category=foryou
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Hiding in Plain Sight: Youth Mental Illness - Ken Burns 

The two-part, four-hour film follows the journeys of more than 20 young 

Americans from all over the country and all walks of life, who have struggled 

with thoughts and feelings that have troubled—and, at times—overwhelmed 

them.  

__________ 

 

Israeli Army Blocks Main Entrance to West Bank Palestinian Village for Two 

Weeks - Haaretz 

"Like most entrances to villages and towns in the West Bank, the IDF has 

installed an iron gate at the entrance to Aaboud, which can be blocked to 

Palestinian vehicles at any time, in keeping with a local or regional decision by 

the army. At the entrance to the village stand a military fortification which is 

continuously manned. Outside the military position a Hebrew banner reads: 

'The mission – victory in every encounter with the enemy.. " 

_____ 

Lutheran Church Denounces Killing of Abu Akleh, Calls for end of Israeli 

Occupation of Palestinian Territories - Juan Cole 

Dear American Judeo-Christians:  Why do you keep sending the pro-Semitic, 

racist government of Israel your money?  You should know by now:  racism that 

goes around comes around. 

__________ 

Sunday, June 26, 2022 

_________ 

https://kenburns.com/films/hiding-in-plain-sight-youth-mental-illness/
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2022-06-26/ty-article/israeli-military-blocks-main-entrance-to-west-bank-palestinian-village-for-two-weeks/00000181-9e9a-dca5-a5c1-9e9e98e00000?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_medium=email&utm_content=author-alert&utm_campaign=Amira%20Hass&utm_term=20220626-11:35
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2022-06-26/ty-article/israeli-military-blocks-main-entrance-to-west-bank-palestinian-village-for-two-weeks/00000181-9e9a-dca5-a5c1-9e9e98e00000?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_medium=email&utm_content=author-alert&utm_campaign=Amira%20Hass&utm_term=20220626-11:35
https://www.haaretz.com/opinion/editorial/2022-06-07/ty-article-opinion/at-least-the-west-banks-secret-is-out/00000181-3a7f-d8e5-a599-3e7fe87b0000
https://www.juancole.com/2022/06/denounces-occupation-palestinian-territories.html
https://www.juancole.com/2022/06/denounces-occupation-palestinian-territories.html
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Americans’ belief in God hits new low, poll finds. Who’s driving the 

change? - Miami Herald 

_____ 

 

When Americans Say They Believe in God, What Do They Mean? - PEW 

 

 

 

Senate retirement bill benefits wealthy Americans - The Hill 

"But Clemente wrote that these improvements are 'marginal' and only 

'modestly' help 'low- and middle-income people whose retirements are less 

secure.'  

“'The retirement system is upside down. It rewards those who don’t need help 

and gives very little to those who do need help,' the Tax Policy Center’s 

Rosenthal said. 'But of course the retirement industry complex is very, very 

powerful.'”  

As things stand, the legislation is a major missed opportunity to create a 

retirement savings/investment system that includes ALL workers -- not just those 

at the top of the pecking order.  Scroll down for more on this issue. 

__________ 

Charlie Munger warns Gen Z investors: It’s ‘way harder’ for recent college 

graduates ‘to get rich and stay rich’ - CNBC 

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article262623307.html
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/national/article262623307.html
https://www.pewresearch.org/religion/2018/04/25/when-americans-say-they-believe-in-god-what-do-they-mean/
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/3534883-senate-retirement-bill-benefits-wealthy-americans/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/03/31/billionaire-charlie-munger-way-harder-for-young-people-to-get-rich.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/03/31/billionaire-charlie-munger-way-harder-for-young-people-to-get-rich.html
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True enough.  Wealth and power  continue accumulating at the top.  But, as LA 

Gov. Huey Long said when asked why he wanted to become a lawyer when there 

already  were too many: "There's always room at the top." 

_____ 

Huey Long On Share Our Wealth 

We do not propose to say that there shall be no rich men. We do not ask to divide the 

wealth. We only propose that, when one man gets more than he and his children and 

children's children can spend or use in their lifetimes, that then we shall say that such 

person has his share. That means that a few million dollars is the limit to what any one man 

can own." 

— Huey Long, Share Our Wealth radio address, February 23, 1934 

__________ 

 

UK’s Biggest Rail Strike in 30 Years – Tunisia General Strike – Migrant 

Worker Kicked Out of Singapore Over Facebook Post  - Payday Report 

__________ 

https://paydayreport.com/uks-biggest-rail-strike-in-30-years-tunisia-general-strike-migrant-worker-kicked-out-of-singapore-over-facebook-post/
https://paydayreport.com/uks-biggest-rail-strike-in-30-years-tunisia-general-strike-migrant-worker-kicked-out-of-singapore-over-facebook-post/
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How will courts determine the age of a fetus under state abortion 

laws?  

Testimony of the mother?  Possible father/s?  Doctor?  More 

doctors?  Ultrasound?  Expert witnesses?   

Methods for Estimating the Due Date - ACOG 

Childbirth Expert Witnesses - ForensisGroup 

A sticky wicket that may find its way back to the Supremes? Consideration of 

privacy rights may get a reprieve in issues related to enforcement. 

__________ 

 

https://www.acog.org/clinical/clinical-guidance/committee-opinion/articles/2017/05/methods-for-estimating-the-due-date
https://www.forensisgroup.com/forensis-expert-witness/expertise/childbirth
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Selective justice? 

__________ 

 

North Dakotans are outraged as Bill Gates, the largest private farmland 

owner in the US, apparently buys a $13.5 million potato farm - Business 

Insider 

__________ 

 

Los Angeles Property Investors Ready Fight Against Megamansion Tax Hike 

- LA Progressive 

__________ 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/north-dakotans-are-outraged-as-bill-gates-the-largest-private-farmland-owner-in-the-us-apparently-buys-a-13-5-million-potato-farm/ar-AAYPFF1?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=6db7a9f8b1b443c3c82d04f995c05ff3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/north-dakotans-are-outraged-as-bill-gates-the-largest-private-farmland-owner-in-the-us-apparently-buys-a-13-5-million-potato-farm/ar-AAYPFF1?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=6db7a9f8b1b443c3c82d04f995c05ff3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/north-dakotans-are-outraged-as-bill-gates-the-largest-private-farmland-owner-in-the-us-apparently-buys-a-13-5-million-potato-farm/ar-AAYPFF1?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=6db7a9f8b1b443c3c82d04f995c05ff3
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-06-23/la-property-investors-ready-fight-against-megamansion-tax-hike?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-06-23/la-property-investors-ready-fight-against-megamansion-tax-hike?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
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Are Unions Making a Comeback? - NYT 

"What the explosion of union members during the 1930s can tell us about today's 

revival." 

__________ 

Proposed changes to retirement system get approval from Senate 

committee, setting stage for potential passage of ‘Secure 2.0’ this 

year - CNBC 

Is it ironic that Congress can reach rare  near-unanimous bipartisan agreement 

on legislation likely to increase wealth inequality?  Or simply a reflection of 

the  segment of society both parties most represent? 

Retirement financing bills passed in the House and Senate give people with the 

greatest income and savings more leeway to keep their dollars invested and 

growing.  They do a bit to facilitate retirement saving for the bottom 40-50%, but 

the impact is likely to be small.  Tax policy think tanks should estimate 

distributional impacts before the conference committee meets. 

We think  Congress should re-direct some of the current tax subsidy for 

employee retirement saving from high- to low-income workers (or just come up 

with about $30-$50 billion/yr to help low-wage workers) and create a system so 

all are included, have a modest annual contribution, and can be in a plan with 

fiduciary duty.  

For more see: 

• How the American Retirement Savings System Magnifies Wealth Inequality - 

Society of Actuaries  

• Half of Americans have no retirement savings — here’s how Congress can 

look out for them - WashExaminer op-ed 

__________ 

Germany Warns of Lehman-Like Contagion From Russian 

Gas Cuts - Financial Post 

__________ 

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/02/podcasts/the-daily/unions-amazon-starbucks.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/23/proposed-changes-to-retirement-system-approved-by-senate-committee.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/23/proposed-changes-to-retirement-system-approved-by-senate-committee.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/23/proposed-changes-to-retirement-system-approved-by-senate-committee.html
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/2016-diverse-risks-essay-polzer.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/2016-diverse-risks-essay-polzer.pdf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/half-of-americans-have-no-retirement-savings-heres-how-congress-can-look-out-for-them
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/half-of-americans-have-no-retirement-savings-heres-how-congress-can-look-out-for-them
https://financialpost.com/pmn/business-pmn/germany-takes-step-closer-to-gas-rationing-with-heightened-alert
https://financialpost.com/pmn/business-pmn/germany-takes-step-closer-to-gas-rationing-with-heightened-alert
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200,000 student-loan borrowers are getting their debt wiped out through a 

settlement with Biden's Education Department - Business Insider 

__________ 

 

How Susquehanna’s Jeff Yass Avoided $1 Billion in Taxes - ProPublica 

"Experts say that the counterintuitive strategy of simultaneously betting for and 

against the market can yield tax benefits. Essentially, it can offer a relatively low-

risk way to generate short-term losses and long-term gains. 

"The short-term losses can be used to wipe away other short-term gains that 

would get taxed at almost 40%..." 

BTW, this is one of many places Congress could find a few bucks to help low-

wage workers save for retirement. 

__________ 

Biden wants a gas tax holiday. Here's why Congress isn't on 

board - CNN 

Federal Gas Tax Holiday? Suspending the Gas Tax Is a Mistake- Tax Foundation 

Drivers don't see full benefit from state gas tax holidays - CNN 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/careersandeducation/200-000-student-loan-borrowers-are-getting-their-debt-wiped-out-through-a-settlement-with-biden-s-education-department/ar-AAYMDDp?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=b63de6a99144407c83e84482ffe1b476
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/careersandeducation/200-000-student-loan-borrowers-are-getting-their-debt-wiped-out-through-a-settlement-with-biden-s-education-department/ar-AAYMDDp?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=b63de6a99144407c83e84482ffe1b476
https://www.propublica.org/article/how-susquehanna-yass-avoided-billion-taxes?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=IRS&utm_content=feature
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/biden-wants-a-gas-tax-holiday-heres-why-congress-isnt-on-board/ar-AAYKJvh?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/biden-wants-a-gas-tax-holiday-heres-why-congress-isnt-on-board/ar-AAYKJvh?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://taxfoundation.org/suspending-gas-tax/
https://www.cnn.com/2022/06/22/politics/state-gas-tax-holiday-savings/index.html?cid=external-feeds_iluminar_msn
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Joe: What about the carbon taxes you guys have been talking about? 

The political heat surrounding how to deal with high gas prices offers a glimpse 

at the task world leaders face in imposing broader carbon taxes high enough to 

dampen use of fossil fuels.   See: 

Why millions of our grandchildren will being moving back from the ocean and 

heading north - CCSE 

"Corporations that produce energy have an enormous amount of influence on 

the U.S. and other governments, which are sensitive to voter anger caused by 

energy shortages and price increases." 

The essay above was written a couple months before Russia invaded Ukraine. 

_____ 

How to make carbon taxes more equitable - letter to the Washington Post 

"Carbon taxes, including those on gasoline, are highly regressive, affecting lower-income 

people much more than higher-income. For example, if gas taxes were doubled in the 

Washington area, most well-paid professionals would have enough capital (or access to 

credit) to easily switch to a hybrid vehicle. Over the life of the vehicle, their savings in fuel 

and taxes would probably cancel out any initial expense. In contrast, for lack of capital, a 

person driving a used gas guzzler to two low-paying jobs would be stuck driving the gas 

guzzler along with higher fuel costs. 

"Hiking fuel taxes would make it even harder for the growing share of the U.S. population 

working low-paying jobs to make ends meet and raise families. Carbon taxes would be 

more equitable and politically feasible if governments also made sure that workers 

struggling to pay their bills could afford the switch to clean-energy technology." 

Karl Polzer. The writer is founder of the Center on Capital & Social Equity. 

__________ 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/global%20warming%20-%20why%20our%20grandkids%20will%20head%20north%20-%2011-20-2021%20-%20essay.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/global%20warming%20-%20why%20our%20grandkids%20will%20head%20north%20-%2011-20-2021%20-%20essay.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/how-to-make-carbon-taxes-more-equitable/2020/01/28/f2ee0620-4139-11ea-99c7-1dfd4241a2fe_story.html
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School meal waivers expire in 9 days. After axing them, Congress may 

try to save them - NPR 

__________ 

 

Smart Ass Cripple: Libertarian Union-Busting Tactics Target 

Illinois Health Care Workers - Progressive Magazine 

"The personal assistants who help me with everyday tasks—like getting out of 

bed and into my wheelchair—have been receiving anti-union propaganda, and it 

scares the hell out of me. 

"...there’s no way that these raises would have happened if personal assistants 

had no collective bargaining power. Obviously, the higher wages make my life 

smoother because the higher the wages, the easier it is to find people suitable for 

the job. 

"If Rauner were still governor, personal assistants would probably still be 

making $13 an hour. And maybe their union would have been busted by now, 

https://www.npr.org/2022/06/21/1106460324/school-meal-waivers-expire-bill?utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=politics&utm_source=twitter.com
https://www.npr.org/2022/06/21/1106460324/school-meal-waivers-expire-bill?utm_term=nprnews&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=politics&utm_source=twitter.com
https://progressive.org/latest/libertarian-union-busting-health-care-ervin-220621/
https://progressive.org/latest/libertarian-union-busting-health-care-ervin-220621/
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and they wouldn’t have to pay a few bucks a month in dues. But they’d have a 

helluva lot less money." 

__________ 

High court clears millionaires’ tax question for Massachusetts 

ballot- Boston Herald 

__________ 

Cotton, Banks spearhead bill allowing adults to sue doctors who transitioned 

them as minors - Fox 

"The bill defines biological sex based on genes and body parts and 'without 

regard' to how one identifies." 

__________ 

Here’s why Larry Summers wants 10 million people to lose 

their job - MSN 

"According to Bloomberg News, Summers said in a speech on Monday from 

London there needs to be a lasting period of an unemployment rise to contain 

inflation — either, a one year spike to 10%, two years of 7.5% unemployment, or 

five years of 6% unemployment. 

"Put a different way, Summers is calling for the unemployed rolls to swell to 

roughly 16 million from just under 6 million in May." 

Often agree with Summers, but here his stated view is way too 'macro' for 

effective policymaking.  Relying on aggregate unemployment as a metric for 

dampening inflation is like trying to kill flies with a sledgehammer.  The 

economic (and political) impacts would depend on exactly who loses 

income.  Changes in demand for goods and services are different if job loss 

happens to  moneyed professionals rather than low-wage workers.  A tax 

increase for those in the top 30%, for example,   could reduce the need to 

sacrifice  jobs at the bottom in order to nudge price hikes downward. 

__________ 

George Lamming, Who Chronicled the End of Colonialism, Dies at 94 - NYT 

https://www.bostonherald.com/?returnUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonherald.com%2F2022%2F06%2F22%2Fhigh-court-clears-millionaire-tax-question-for-massachusetts-ballot%2F%3FclearUserState%3Dtrue
https://www.bostonherald.com/?returnUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bostonherald.com%2F2022%2F06%2F22%2Fhigh-court-clears-millionaire-tax-question-for-massachusetts-ballot%2F%3FclearUserState%3Dtrue
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/cotton-banks-introduce-legislation-allowing-adults-sue-doctors-who-transitioned-them-as-minors
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/cotton-banks-introduce-legislation-allowing-adults-sue-doctors-who-transitioned-them-as-minors
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/here-s-why-larry-summers-wants-10-million-people-to-lose-their-job/ar-AAYH3JJ?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=8a422aaa3b7b4d46d5a59560c7958996
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/here-s-why-larry-summers-wants-10-million-people-to-lose-their-job/ar-AAYH3JJ?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=8a422aaa3b7b4d46d5a59560c7958996
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-06-20/summers-says-us-needs-5-jobless-rate-for-five-years-to-ease-cpi#xj4y7vzkg
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/17/books/george-lamming-dead.html
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_____ 

"No black boy wanted to be white, but it was also true that no black boy liked 

the idea of being black... When you asked Boy Blue why he was so black he 

would answer 'Just as I wus goin' to born the light went out'. The light had gone 

out for many of us." 

-- George Lamming - In the Castle of My Skin (1953) 

__________ 

Gainey wants Pittsburgh healthcare giants to pitch into the city budget. In 

Erie, they already do. - PublicSource 

Non-profit and church toilets flush the same as anyone else's.   

__________ 

 

The End of the Capitalist-Worker Dichotomy and the Rise of a New 

Elite? - Berman & Milanovic/Promarket 

https://libquotes.com/george-lamming
https://www.publicsource.org/erie-hospital-pilot-upmc-ahn-pittsburgh-gainey/?mc_cid=8516ba9400&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
https://www.publicsource.org/erie-hospital-pilot-upmc-ahn-pittsburgh-gainey/?mc_cid=8516ba9400&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
https://www.promarket.org/2021/01/27/capitalist-workers-elite-inequality-political-economy/
https://www.promarket.org/2021/01/27/capitalist-workers-elite-inequality-political-economy/
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"We define homoploutia as the intersection between the top decile of capital-

income recipients and labor-income earners... 

"How important is homoploutia in explaining the increase in US income 

inequality? According to Piketty, Saez, and Zucman, the income share of the 

richest decile in the US went up between 1986 and 2020 by 10 percentage points, 

from 37 percent to 47 percent. We find that the increase in homoploutia has 

contributed 2 percentage points, or 20 percent, to this increase." 

Attn all homoplouts: You know who you are. 

__________ 

Joe Manchin is choking off one of America’s best anti-poverty 

programs - WaPost editorial board 

"The Fed’s findings underscore what a lifeline the CTC payments were to poorer 

families. Americans reported their highest-ever “financial well-being” in 2021, 

with nearly 80 percent saying they are at least doing okay financially. The Fed 

explicitly noted that “parents experienced particularly large gains” in their 

financial well-being thanks largely to the CTC payments. 

"All these benefits came at a relatively small cost. Extending last year’s program 

entirely would cost about $190 billion a year. That means families earning up to 

$150,000 a year would get the full benefits. The cost would be far less to keep the 

full program going for families that earn up to $50,000 or $75,000. 

"While lawmakers are rightly concerned about high inflation, this program 

added little to it. The payments were largely spent on basics or saved. If 

anything, high inflation is another reason lawmakers should be renewing this 

policy. Low-income families are the hardest hit by high gas, food and rent costs. 

In the past five months, there has been a 20 percent increase in households with 

children that lack sufficient food. We know how to help struggling families with 

kids. Why isn’t Congress acting?" 

_____ 

Factors Affecting the Cost of Extending the Expanded Child Tax 

Credit - Congressional Research Service 

_____ 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/andrewsolender/2021/04/29/wife-of-powerful-sen-joe-manchin-unanimously-confirmed-by-senate-to-commission/?sh=544c848f3e85
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/06/20/child-tax-credit-joe-manchin-anti-poverty/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/06/20/child-tax-credit-joe-manchin-anti-poverty/
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IN/IN11851
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IN/IN11851
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IN/IN11851
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Economic Well-Being of U.S. Households in 2021 - Federal Reserve 

"The ways people used the CTC payments varied by income. Higher-income 

adults were most likely to save the largest portion of their credit, whereas lower-

income adults were most likely to spend it on housing. For instance, 54 percent of 

recipients with income of at least $100,000 saved the largest portion of their 

credit, whereas only 18 percent of recipients with income less than $25,000 did so 

(table 7)."   (see p. 20.) 

__________ 

An Apple Store Votes To Unionize for the First Time - 

Wired 

Workers seek more control over working conditions and a bigger bite of 

monopoly profits. 

__________ 

Robust COVID Relief Achieved Historic Gains Against 

Poverty and Hardship, Bolstered Economy - CBPP 

Excellent round-up of the economic benefits of U.S. government Covid relief 

efforts -- but insufficient analysis of their role in sparking inflation.  Key issue: 

would inflation have been less of a problem if relief $$ had been more targeted to 

people in need? 

__________ 

FTC puts drugmaker and PBM rebates in the crosshairs over mounting 

insulin prices - Fierce Pharma 

_____ 

Pharmacy Benefit Managers - NAIC 

_____ 

Corporate Bribery Just Became Illegal Again - BIG 

__________ 

https://www.federalreserve.gov/publications/files/2021-report-economic-well-being-us-households-202205.pdf
https://www.wired.com/story/first-apple-store-union-towson/
https://www.wired.com/story/first-apple-store-union-towson/
https://www.cbpp.org/research/poverty-and-inequality/robust-covid-relief-achieved-historic-gains-against-poverty-and-0
https://www.cbpp.org/research/poverty-and-inequality/robust-covid-relief-achieved-historic-gains-against-poverty-and-0
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/ftc-puts-drugmaker-and-pbm-rebates-crosshairs-over-mounting-insulin-prices
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/ftc-puts-drugmaker-and-pbm-rebates-crosshairs-over-mounting-insulin-prices
https://content.naic.org/cipr-topics/pharmacy-benefit-managers
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/corporate-bribery-just-became-illegal?utm_source=email
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The Most Dangerous Film in the World - MIT Press Reader 

“We thought this film was defective. But we were mistaken. This is how radiation 

looks.” 

__________ 

‘I literally lost organs:’ Why detransitioned teens regret changing genders - 

NY Post 

"When Chloe was 12 years old, she decided she was transgender. At 13, she came 

out to her parents. That same year, she was put on puberty blockers and 

prescribed testosterone. At 15, she underwent a double mastectomy. Less than a 

year later, she realized she’d made a mistake — all by the time she was 16 years 

old." 

__________ 

Sunday, June 19, 2022 

_____ 

 

Happy Father's Day! 

_____ 

https://getpocket.com/explore/item/the-most-dangerous-film-in-the-world?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://nypost.com/2022/06/18/detransitioned-teens-explain-why-they-regret-changing-genders/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://nypost.com/2022/06/18/detransitioned-teens-explain-why-they-regret-changing-genders/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
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Ecclesiastes 2 - Coverdale Bible of 1535 

22 For what getteth a ma of all ye labor & trauayle of his mynde, yt he taketh 

vnder the Sonne, 23 but heuynesse, sorowe & disquyetnes all ye dayes of his life? 

In so moch that his herte can not rest in the night. Is not this also a vayne thinge? 

__________ 

Piketty's "A Brief History of Equality" - Marissa Moss/ny 

journal of books 

"Piketty is basically an optimist, asserting 'there has been a long-term movement 

over the course of history toward more social, economic, and political history.' 

The book describes briefly these changes as well as offering concrete ways to 

continue this progression. 

"First of all, Piketty lays out the tools to create equality: “universal suffrage and 

parliamentary democracy; free and obligatory education; universal health 

insurance; progressive taxes on income, inheritance, and property; joint 

management and labor law; freedom of the press; international law; and so on." 

_____ 

Thomas Piketty on the Politics of Equality - Conversations with Tyler Cowan 

__________ 

Inequality in the Time of COVID-19 - IMF 

"Yet, despite these multiple reasons the pandemic can be expected to have raised 

income inequality within countries, we cannot yet be sure of just how general 

those increases are. For one thing, evidence is emerging from some (apparently) 

unlikely places that social protection policy responses—such as income transfers 

targeted to poor and vulnerable workers—have worked rather well." 

__________ 

Did a Viking Woman Named Gudrid Really Travel to North America in 1000 

A.D.? - Smithsonian 

"The sagas suggest she settled in Newfoundland and eventually made eight 

crossings of the North Atlantic Sea." 

https://biblehub.com/coverdale/ecclesiastes/2.htm
https://biblehub.com/ecclesiastes/2-22.htm
https://biblehub.com/ecclesiastes/2-23.htm
https://www.nyjournalofbooks.com/book-review/brief-history-equality
https://www.nyjournalofbooks.com/book-review/brief-history-equality
https://conversationswithtyler.com/episodes/thomas-piketty/
https://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/fandd/2021/06/inequality-and-covid-19-ferreira.htm
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/did-a-viking-woman-named-gudrid-really-travel-to-north-america-in-1000-a-d?utm_source=pocket-newtab&fbclid=IwAR23tjV-z31pixkkNvdjAzkE9gLKEvrQcRqddySr_11Uc2hykWf1eb089Wk
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/did-a-viking-woman-named-gudrid-really-travel-to-north-america-in-1000-a-d?utm_source=pocket-newtab&fbclid=IwAR23tjV-z31pixkkNvdjAzkE9gLKEvrQcRqddySr_11Uc2hykWf1eb089Wk
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Don't trust the news source you are reading (WaPost, Fox, NYT, WSJ)? Read 

many, triangulate... 

__________ 

 

• Tunisian workers hold one-day general strike against rising food prices - 

WSWS 

• Tunisia’s UGTT stages nationwide strike over wages and cuts - Aljazeera 

• Tunisian labour union holds massive strike in challenge for President 

Saied - France 24 

_____ 

 

Ecuador declares state of emergency in three provinces over 

Indigenous protests - Yahoo 

"Ecuador's President Guillermo Lasso declared a state of emergency in three provinces 

late Friday in response to sometimes violent protests by Indigenous groups demanding cuts 

in fuel prices. 

"Oil producer Ecuador has been hit by rising inflation, unemployment and poverty 

exacerbated by the coronavirus pandemic." 

• Ecuadoran president declares state of emergency on day five of anti-govt 

protests - France 24   

 

https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/06/18/axkc-j18.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/06/18/axkc-j18.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2022/6/16/tunisias-ugtt-stages-nationwide-strike-over-wages-and-cuts
https://amp.france24.com/en/africa/20220616-tunisian-labour-union-to-hold-massive-strike-in-challenge-for-president-saied
https://amp.france24.com/en/africa/20220616-tunisian-labour-union-to-hold-massive-strike-in-challenge-for-president-saied
https://www.france24.com/en/americas/20220618-ecuadoran-president-declares-state-of-emergency-on-day-five-of-anti-govt-protests
https://www.france24.com/en/americas/20220618-ecuadoran-president-declares-state-of-emergency-on-day-five-of-anti-govt-protests
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__________ 

Legal Update: How Telemedicine Changes the Abortion Conversation 

- Nelson Hardiman 

__________ 

Mitt Romney introduces new plan to send most parents up to $350 

monthly checks per kid - Business Insider 

"However, households would only qualify for the full cash benefit if they earned 

at least $10,000 every year, an amount meant to be indexed to inflation. Families 

making less than $10,000 would receive a proportional share of the total benefit 

based on how close they are to that income target. 

"That would shut out the poorest 6% of households from getting larger checks 

under the Romney program, according to data from the Census bureau. It's a 

break from Romney's earlier plan that would have provided checks to families 

who earned no taxable income." 

Mitt:  That's unfair to low-income families.  And possibly inflationary because so 

much of the money would go to families that don't need it, thereby arming them 

to bid up prices of goods and services in short supply. 

This issue is a  good test of whether R talk about helping the working class is real 

- or just talk. 

__________ 

The Consequences of Conquest: Why Indo-Pacific Power Hinges on Taiwan - 

Foreign Affairs 

__________ 

Socialist Economic Development: a review - Michael 

Robert's Blog 

"Gabrieli and Jabbour are much clearer on the nature of Chinese economy and 

state.  Their analysis of China is subtle, but it is clearly a robust refutation of 

Milanovic’s thesis that China is a form of capitalism, albeit run by politicians (?) 

and not capitalists as in the West.  The authors do not sit on the fence like 

https://mailchi.mp/nelsonhardiman/telemedicineabortionaccess-860377?e=b6dff183f7
https://mailchi.mp/nelsonhardiman/telemedicineabortionaccess-860377?e=b6dff183f7
https://www.businessinsider.com/mitt-romney-child-allowance-monthly-checks-2022-6
https://www.businessinsider.com/mitt-romney-child-allowance-monthly-checks-2022-6
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=household%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2020.S1901
https://www.romney.senate.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/family-security-act_one-pager.pdf
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/china/2022-06-16/consequences-conquest-taiwan-indo-pacific?utm_medium=newsletters&utm_source=twofa&utm_campaign=The%20Consequences%20of%20Conquest&utm_content=20220617&utm_term=FA%20This%20Week%20-%20112017
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/china/2022-06-16/consequences-conquest-taiwan-indo-pacific?utm_medium=newsletters&utm_source=twofa&utm_campaign=The%20Consequences%20of%20Conquest&utm_content=20220617&utm_term=FA%20This%20Week%20-%20112017
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/06/16/socialist-economic-development-a-review/?blogsub=confirming#subscribe-blog
https://thenextrecession.wordpress.com/2022/06/16/socialist-economic-development-a-review/?blogsub=confirming#subscribe-blog
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Weber.  Instead, they (correctly) argue that China is a ‘socialist-oriented’ 

economy and state, very different from capitalism, democratic or 

autocratic.  “China’s economic success is the result not of capitalism but of its 

transition to socialism.  It is a new social economic formation (SEF) that is beyond 

capitalism.”  " 

Question: Could the Chinese blend  of socialism and capitalism maintain high 

growth if China were the hub of the world economy and faced relatively lower 

demand for exports from nations with economies in which capitalism 

dominated?   

_____ 

CCSE essay: 

"Mixing Capitalism and Socialism: Policies To Moderate Systemic Wealth 

Concentration in the United States" 

__________ 

Forbes World’s Billionaires List: The Richest in 2022 

__________ 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/capitalism%20socialism%202019%20edits%20June%20-%20latest.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/capitalism%20socialism%202019%20edits%20June%20-%20latest.pdf
https://www3.forbes.com/billionaires/forbes-worlds-billionaires-list-the-richest-in-2022-v3/2/
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Southwest Land Border Encounters -   US Customs & Border Protection 

_____ 

U.S. border arrests rose to record high in May, data shows - WaPost 

_____ 

https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/southwest-land-border-encounters?language_content_entity=en
https://www.washingtonpost.com/immigration/2022/06/16/united-states-border-immigration-arrests/
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Total illegal migrants crossing border under Biden greater than population of 

23 U.S. states - Just the News 

_____ 

What’s happening at the U.S.-Mexico border in 7 charts (2021) - Pew 

 

__________ 

 

Mayor Sylvester Turner says he wants Houston to be the first big city to “end chronic 

homelessness.” C. Lee/NYT 

https://justthenews.com/nation/states/center-square/total-southern-border-encounters-gotaways-greater-population-23-us
https://justthenews.com/nation/states/center-square/total-southern-border-encounters-gotaways-greater-population-23-us
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/11/09/whats-happening-at-the-u-s-mexico-border-in-7-charts/
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How Houston Moved 25,000 People From the Streets Into 

Homes of Their Own - NYT 

"The nation’s fourth-largest city hasn’t solved homelessness, but its remarkable 

progress can suggest a way forward." 

__________ 

Opinion: A wave of violence as the court prepares to rule - Kathleen 

Parker/WaPost 

"Maybe violence is what we should expect when abortion, one of the most-violent 

acts conceived by humankind, is Ground Zero. Whatever one’s argument for 

abortion, there’s no debating the utterly inhumane violence inflicted upon a 

gestating human being." 

__________ 

 

The More Money You Earn The Happier You Are, Large Study Finds - 

IFLSience 

All things being unequal, it's probably better to have some money. 

__________ 

https://www-nytimes-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.nytimes.com/2022/06/14/headway/houston-homeless-people.amp.html
https://www-nytimes-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.nytimes.com/2022/06/14/headway/houston-homeless-people.amp.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/06/14/bombings-churches-brett-kavanaugh-abortion/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/06/14/bombings-churches-brett-kavanaugh-abortion/
https://www.iflscience.com/the-more-money-you-earn-the-happier-you-are-large-study-finds-62384?fbclid=IwAR2sucQ94tldiLrja9-4H_sjjzIktb7px9xdk5YUoCbKAmwHPC63Kb9o5bw
https://www.iflscience.com/the-more-money-you-earn-the-happier-you-are-large-study-finds-62384?fbclid=IwAR2sucQ94tldiLrja9-4H_sjjzIktb7px9xdk5YUoCbKAmwHPC63Kb9o5bw
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Wanted ... raises that beat inflation - Axios 

"Though wages have risen substantially over the past year, on average they're 

not keeping pace with inflation. Whether that's a good or a bad thing kind of 

depends on where you sit in the worker food chain, and on your economic 

outlook. 

• Unions — and other workers — are increasingly looking for cost of living 

raises and protections. 

• Once common in contracts back in the inflation-soaked 1970s, these 

provisions lost favor as labor's power diminished and inflation ceased to be 

as much of a concern while rising health care costs gained attention, says 

Todd Vachon, a professor of labor studies at Rutgers University." 

__________ 

CCSE articles on raising the minimum wage: 

• Yes, raise the minimum wage, but don't stop there - op-ed 

• Considerations on Raising the U.S. Minimum Wage To Help Workers and 

Families While Minimizing Negative Impacts - analysis 

__________ 

 

Seven ways you can financially prepare for a recession - Michelle 

Singletary/WaPost 

1. Don’t be afraid of a bear market.  (invest gradually in increments to mitigate 

risk of price gyrations) 

2. Don’t try to time the market. 

3. Get rid of your credit card debt. Now. 

https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-markets-b78d82a2-5873-45ed-a5aa-9f1e234b0088.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosmarkets&stream=business
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/yes-raise-the-minimum-wage-but-dont-stop-there
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/raising%20minimum%20wage%20with%20caution%20-%202-17-21%20latest.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/raising%20minimum%20wage%20with%20caution%20-%202-17-21%20latest.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/06/15/7-tips-on-how-to-survive-a-recession/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/06/15/7-tips-on-how-to-survive-a-recession/
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4. Stockpile savings. 

5. Establish a backup to your emergency fund.  

6. Don’t underestimate the power of having bonds in your retirement portfolio.  

7. Get a side gig. 

__________ 

AFL-CIO Blocks Debate on Union Democracy Reforms – 

Amazon Labor Union & Starbucks Workers Excluded from 

Convention – Shuler Criticizes AFL-CIO Organizing 

Approach - Payday Report 

Corrupt old-line unions whining about declining membership and their cronies 

(follow the $$)  lobbying in Washington, D.C., take notice. You're not the only 

game in town.  BTW, where's the pension money? 

__________ 

OPINION  

    "Black Americans are not victims of 'white supremacy' as progressives claim." - AP 

Photo/Joshua Bessex 

As a black man who refuses to be a victim, I have a very different definition of 

who the white supremacists are - NY Post 

"Black people being fearful is a palatable message to present in the media, 

especially by other black people. I can’t help but notice, however, that the black 

https://paydayreport.com/afl-cio-blocks-debate-on-union-democracy-reforms-amazon-labor-union-starbucks-workers-excluded-from-convention-shuler-criticizes-afl-cio-organizing-approach-%ef%bf%bc/
https://paydayreport.com/afl-cio-blocks-debate-on-union-democracy-reforms-amazon-labor-union-starbucks-workers-excluded-from-convention-shuler-criticizes-afl-cio-organizing-approach-%ef%bf%bc/
https://paydayreport.com/afl-cio-blocks-debate-on-union-democracy-reforms-amazon-labor-union-starbucks-workers-excluded-from-convention-shuler-criticizes-afl-cio-organizing-approach-%ef%bf%bc/
https://paydayreport.com/afl-cio-blocks-debate-on-union-democracy-reforms-amazon-labor-union-starbucks-workers-excluded-from-convention-shuler-criticizes-afl-cio-organizing-approach-%ef%bf%bc/
https://nypost.com/opinion/
https://nypost.com/2022/06/14/as-a-black-man-i-have-a-very-different-definition-of-who-the-white-supremacists-are/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://nypost.com/2022/06/14/as-a-black-man-i-have-a-very-different-definition-of-who-the-white-supremacists-are/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
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people who constantly present “black fear” narratives and portray black people 

as weak are . . . among the economic elite. 

"They are the ivory-tower black elites who highlight their race for oppression 

points when it conveniently benefits them while living a life of luxury amongst all 

races. 

"They enjoy claiming they’re aligned with “marginalized” blacks because it gets 

them points from their “woke white supremacist” urbanite acquaintances. 

They’ll cry on command on live TV when an underclass black dies inauspiciously 

to receive a pat on the back for someone else’s misfortune." 

__________ 

Short-Term Benefits of Emergency Rental Assistance Extend Beyond Housing 

- Harvard JCHS 

__________ 

Here are the changes Americans are willing to make to fix 

Social Security, survey finds - CNBC 

__________ 

 

Seven more children died after consuming baby formula produced at 

contaminated Abbott Labs factory in Michigan - WSWS 

New documents show more claims of baby formula illness and death - WaPost 

Abbott consumer complaints – the FDA replies - eFoodAlert 

Marler Blog - Insight on Food Poisoning Outbreaks & Litigation 

Abbott to Ship 1.1 Million Pounds of Powdered Infant Formula to U.S. from 

Spain Beginning this Month Through the Summer 

https://nypost.com/2022/04/14/media-downplays-accused-brooklyn-shooter-frank-jamess-hatred-of-whites/
https://nypost.com/2022/03/09/nyc-needs-to-improve-education-for-black-students/
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/short-term-benefits-emergency-rental-assistance-extend-beyond-housing
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/short-term-benefits-emergency-rental-assistance-extend-beyond-housing
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/08/survey-shows-changes-americans-would-make-to-repair-social-security.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/08/survey-shows-changes-americans-would-make-to-repair-social-security.html
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/06/13/bzwg-j13.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/06/13/bzwg-j13.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/06/10/baby-formula-deaths-abbott/
https://efoodalert.com/author/foodbuglady/
https://www.marlerblog.com/
https://www.marlerblog.com/
https://www.abbott.com/corpnewsroom/nutrition-health-and-wellness/abbott-update-on-powder-formula-recall.html
https://www.abbott.com/corpnewsroom/nutrition-health-and-wellness/abbott-update-on-powder-formula-recall.html
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__________ 

 

The companies profiting from prison labour authorities don’t want you to 

know about - New Daily 

__________ 

Investors Are Finally Pushing Back on Massive CEO Pay 

Hikes - TIME 

__________ 

America’s Richest Self-Made Women 2022: Inside Forbes’ Eighth Annual 

List - Forbes 

__________ 

Wisconsin Billionaires Who Got a Monster Tax Break From Ron Johnson Are 

Now Spending Millions to Get Him Re-elected - Up North News 

__________ 

‘What is a woman?’ exposes the lunacy of pro-trans extremism - NY 

Post 

_____ 

What is the difference between a eunuch and a transgender person? - Quora 

__________ 

Everything you need to know about tech layoffs and hiring slowdowns - 

protocol 

https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/national/2022/06/12/prison-labour-companies-australia/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Morning%20News%20-%2020220613
https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/national/2022/06/12/prison-labour-companies-australia/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Morning%20News%20-%2020220613
https://time.com/6184355/ceo-pay-investors-workers/?emci=9172d7fc-37eb-ec11-b47a-281878b83d8a&emdi=f08141b3-42eb-ec11-b47a-281878b83d8a&ceid=4028676
https://time.com/6184355/ceo-pay-investors-workers/?emci=9172d7fc-37eb-ec11-b47a-281878b83d8a&emdi=f08141b3-42eb-ec11-b47a-281878b83d8a&ceid=4028676
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kerryadolan/2022/06/14/from-sheryl-sandberg-to-sandra-bullock-inside-forbes-8th-annual-list-of-americas-richest-selfmade-women/?cdlcid=5d2f3035953109375effc67f&utm_campaign=dailydozen&utm_content=uaddsubscribe&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&sh=21f6d1c43e46
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kerryadolan/2022/06/14/from-sheryl-sandberg-to-sandra-bullock-inside-forbes-8th-annual-list-of-americas-richest-selfmade-women/?cdlcid=5d2f3035953109375effc67f&utm_campaign=dailydozen&utm_content=uaddsubscribe&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&sh=21f6d1c43e46
https://upnorthnewswi.com/2022/06/08/wisconsin-billionaires-who-got-a-monster-tax-break-from-ron-johnson-are-now-spending-millions-to-get-him-re-elected/?emci=9172d7fc-37eb-ec11-b47a-281878b83d8a&emdi=f08141b3-42eb-ec11-b47a-281878b83d8a&ceid=4028676
https://upnorthnewswi.com/2022/06/08/wisconsin-billionaires-who-got-a-monster-tax-break-from-ron-johnson-are-now-spending-millions-to-get-him-re-elected/?emci=9172d7fc-37eb-ec11-b47a-281878b83d8a&emdi=f08141b3-42eb-ec11-b47a-281878b83d8a&ceid=4028676
https://nypost.com/2022/06/12/what-is-a-woman-exposes-the-lunacy-of-pro-trans-extremism/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://nypost.com/2022/06/12/what-is-a-woman-exposes-the-lunacy-of-pro-trans-extremism/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://www.quora.com/What-is-the-difference-between-a-eunuch-and-a-transgender-person
https://www.protocol.com/workplace/tech-company-layoffs-2022
https://www.protocol.com/workplace/tech-company-layoffs-2022
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__________ 

 

How San Francisco Became a Failed City - And how it could recover - 

Atlantic 

__________ 

Saudi-led airstrikes in Yemen 

have been called war crimes. 

Many relied on U.S. support. - WaPost 

"While Russia’s bombings of a maternity hospital and other civilian targets in 

Ukraine have drawn widespread public indignation as war crimes, thousands of 

similar strikes have taken place against Yemeni civilians. The indiscriminate 

bombings have become a hallmark of the Yemen war, drawing international 

scrutiny of the countries participating in the air campaign, and those arming 

them, including the United States. U.S. support for the Saudi war effort, which 

has been criticized by human rights groups and some in Congress, began during 

the Obama administration and has continued in fits and starts for seven years." 

 

Methodology: Connecting US Sales to the Saudi-Emirati Led Coalition - Security 

Force Monitor 

_____ 

Yemen: Why is the war there getting more violent? - BBC 

https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/06/how-san-francisco-became-failed-city/661199/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/06/how-san-francisco-became-failed-city/661199/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/interactive/2022/saudi-war-crimes-yemen/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/interactive/2022/saudi-war-crimes-yemen/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/interactive/2022/saudi-war-crimes-yemen/
https://securityforcemonitor.org/2022/06/04/methodology-connecting-us-sales-to-the-saudi-emirati-coalition/
https://securityforcemonitor.org/2022/06/04/methodology-connecting-us-sales-to-the-saudi-emirati-coalition/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-29319423
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__________ 

 

Wage gap between CEOs and US workers jumped to 670-to-1 last year, study 

finds - Guardian 

"Report on 300 top US companies found CEOs making an average of $10.6m, 

with the median worker getting $23,968." 

__________ 

Socialism Ain’t What It Used to Be - Dean Baker/CEPR 

"Klein asked why the Democrats, and other liberal/left parties around the world, 

rely largely on more educated people for their support, while more working-class 

types have turned to the right. Socialists had historically envisioned socialism as 

the agenda of the working class, not college-educated professionals. 

"Sunkara gave an answer that put the blame on the decline in unions, which is 

undoubtedly a big part of the story. But the answer clearly goes beyond this. 

"Liberal/left parties around the world in recent decades, have not only often 

supported policies that weakened unions, but they have also supported policies 

that directly redistribute money from the traditional working class to people 

with more education, you know, the ones carrying the flame of socialism." 

_____ 

Related CCSE work: 

"Mixing Capitalism and Socialism: Policies To Moderate Systemic Wealth 

Concentration in the United States" 

__________ 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/jun/07/us-wage-gap-ceos-workers-institute-for-policy-studies-report
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/jun/07/us-wage-gap-ceos-workers-institute-for-policy-studies-report
https://cepr.net/socialism-aint-what-it-used-to-be-ezra-klein-interview-with-bhaskur-sunkara/
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/capitalism%20socialism%202019%20edits%20June%20-%20latest.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/capitalism%20socialism%202019%20edits%20June%20-%20latest.pdf
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Majorities of Americans say federal government does too little to address 

issues affecting several groups, including lower- and middle-income people, 

retirees - PEW 

__________ 

 

https://www.pewresearch.org/politics/2022/06/06/americans-views-of-government-decades-of-distrust-enduring-support-for-its-role/pp_2022-06-06_views-of-government_00-02/
https://www.pewresearch.org/politics/2022/06/06/americans-views-of-government-decades-of-distrust-enduring-support-for-its-role/pp_2022-06-06_views-of-government_00-02/
https://www.pewresearch.org/politics/2022/06/06/americans-views-of-government-decades-of-distrust-enduring-support-for-its-role/pp_2022-06-06_views-of-government_00-02/
https://www.juancole.com/2022/06/continue-oppression-palestinians.html
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__________ 

Sunday, June 12, 2022 

__________ 

Shouting “Death to Arabs,” Far Right Israeli Squatters Storm 

Palestinian Holy Sites, Towns and Schools - Juan Cole 

_____ 

Why does the world allow Israel to continue its oppression of Palestinians? - 

Middle East Monitor 

__________ 

 

Woman on strike loses child in Cambodia – Ford’s India workers 

strike for a better severance package – Workers Halls may become 

World Heritage Sites - Payday Report 

_____ 

Workers Struggles: Asia and Australia -WSWS 

__________ 

https://www.juancole.com/2022/05/shouting-squatters-palestinian.html
https://www.juancole.com/2022/05/shouting-squatters-palestinian.html
https://www.juancole.com/2022/06/continue-oppression-palestinians.html
https://www.juancole.com/2022/06/continue-oppression-palestinians.html
https://paydayreport.com/woman-on-strike-loses-child-in-cambodia-fords-india-workers-strike-for-a-better-severance-package-workers-halls-may-become-world-heritage-sites/
https://paydayreport.com/woman-on-strike-loses-child-in-cambodia-fords-india-workers-strike-for-a-better-severance-package-workers-halls-may-become-world-heritage-sites/
https://paydayreport.com/woman-on-strike-loses-child-in-cambodia-fords-india-workers-strike-for-a-better-severance-package-workers-halls-may-become-world-heritage-sites/
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/06/10/apbc-j10.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
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Torpedoes In the Water - BIG 

"FTC Chair Lina Khan and Antitrust Division chief Jonathan Kanter have set in 

motion a revolution in antitrust. The explosions are about to start with attacks 

on mergers and the insulin supply chain." 

__________ 

Report Reveals Sharp Rise in Transgender Young People in the U.S. 

- NYT 

"The surveys, created by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, did not 

ask younger teenagers about nonbinary or other gender identities, which also 

have been rising in recent years. But nearly one-quarter of the adults in the 

surveys who said they were transgender identified as “gender nonconforming,” 

meaning they did not identify as a transgender man or woman. 

"'We as a culture just need to lean into the fact that there is gender diversity 

among us,' Dr. Goepferd said. 'And that it doesn’t mean that we need to treat it 

medically in all cases, but it does mean that we as a society need to make space 

for that.'" 

__________ 

Three years after ICIJ’s ‘Solitary Voices,’ isolation still commonplace in US 

prisons and detention centers - ICIJ 

"President Joe Biden pledged to end solitary confinement. Advocates are still 

waiting." 

_____ 

https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/torpedoes-in-the-water?utm_source=email&s=r
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/report-reveals-sharp-rise-in-transgender-young-people-in-the-u-s/ar-AAYj3l2?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=dcb465bace094bfca2b71b025a69155c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/report-reveals-sharp-rise-in-transgender-young-people-in-the-u-s/ar-AAYj3l2?ocid=BingHp01&pc=HI2F&cvid=dcb465bace094bfca2b71b025a69155c
https://www.icij.org/investigations/solitary-voices/three-years-after-icijs-solitary-voices-isolation-still-commonplace-in-us-prisons-and-detention-centers/?utm_source=ICIJ&utm_campaign=76bae7e8e4-20220608_WeeklyEmail&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_992ecfdbb2-76bae7e8e4-83567526&ct=t()
https://www.icij.org/investigations/solitary-voices/three-years-after-icijs-solitary-voices-isolation-still-commonplace-in-us-prisons-and-detention-centers/?utm_source=ICIJ&utm_campaign=76bae7e8e4-20220608_WeeklyEmail&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_992ecfdbb2-76bae7e8e4-83567526&ct=t()
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Shielded From Public View, Misconduct by Corrections Staff in Illinois Prisons 

Received Scant Discipline - ProPublica 

__________ 

 

World Inequality Lab Newsletter - June 2022 

__________ 

America's 10 richest people — including Elon Musk and Jeff Bezos — would pay 

up to $215 billion in taxes on unrealized stock gains under Biden's new plan. They 

currently pay next to nothing. - Business Insider 

__________ 

Economic Well-Being Improved in 2021, But Will It 

Continue? - TPC 

"Even though jobs are plentiful and wages are up, many families still face a 

shaky economic outlook. Higher than average inflation, which tends to hit low- 

and middle-income families hardest, will likely persist in 2022. A rental crisis 

looms. Either  could undo gains in financial well-being found at the end of 2021 

by the Federal Reserve. 

"In addition, many of the new or expanded government benefits created during 

the pandemic now have expired, adding to the financial uncertainty of many 

households. Reviving the expanded child tax credit (CTC) would be one way to 

help families with children weather this uncertainty." 

The Economic Well-Being of U.S. Households in 2021 - May 2022 - the Fed 

__________ 

https://www.propublica.org/article/corrections-officers-misconduct-prisons-illinois?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/corrections-officers-misconduct-prisons-illinois?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
http://r.pseconomics.mediactive.mx/mk/mr/h2E7OQbKUbURZMyBwW6oMEea332oZlEnbKzS6Xw64QAG2NUQVzqAUC9UPsKajpuDN-IZzgZWjQ-nbx36MpGk1CUwCdLZxFe6f9B9toUsB6xJglmzWci6PoNyn1AII2ZPvsre8ZHn_zseH00
https://www.businessinsider.com/elon-musk-jeff-bezos-billionaires-owe-billions-biden-billionaire-tax-2022-3?r=US&IR=T&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=World%20Inequality%20Lab%20Newsletter%20-%20June%202022&utm_medium=email
https://www.businessinsider.com/elon-musk-jeff-bezos-billionaires-owe-billions-biden-billionaire-tax-2022-3?r=US&IR=T&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=World%20Inequality%20Lab%20Newsletter%20-%20June%202022&utm_medium=email
https://www.businessinsider.com/elon-musk-jeff-bezos-billionaires-owe-billions-biden-billionaire-tax-2022-3?r=US&IR=T&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=World%20Inequality%20Lab%20Newsletter%20-%20June%202022&utm_medium=email
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/economic-well-being-improved-2021-will-it-continue?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/economic-well-being-improved-2021-will-it-continue?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/11/perspectives/enhanced-child-tax-credit-inflation/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/03/11/perspectives/enhanced-child-tax-credit-inflation/index.html
https://www.cbo.gov/publication/58147#_idTextAnchor039
https://www.urban.org/urban-wire/real-rental-housing-crisis-horizon
https://www.federalreserve.gov/publications/files/2021-report-economic-well-being-us-households-202205.pdf
https://www.federalreserve.gov/publications/2022-economic-well-being-of-us-households-in-2021-executive-summary.htm
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THE STATE OF THE NATION'S HOUSING 2022 - June 22 webinar - 

Harvard JCHS 

"Housing markets had another record-shattering year in 2021...For lower-

income households and households of color, though, the pressure of high housing 

costs is unlikely to relent. The surge in prices for gas, food, and other necessities 

has made matters worse, especially now that emergency government supports 

are ending."  

__________ 

Social Security trustees say the U.S. is rich enough to expand, not shrink, 

benefits - Yahoo/LA Times 

"...a bill dubbed Social Security 2100, introduced by Rep. John B. Larson and Sen. Richard 

Blumenthal, both Democrats from Connecticut, ...would increase benefits across the board 

by an average 2%, set a minimum retirement benefit at 25% above the federal poverty line 

and extend dependent benefits for students up to age 26 (the current cutoff is 19), among 

other improvements. 

"On the revenue side, the bill would eliminate, over time, the existing cap on wages subject 

to tax, which is $147,000 this year — a level that in effect gives the 1% a pass on their 

obligation to support this universal system. (The payroll tax is 12.4% up to that wage cap, 

shared equally by employer and employee.) 

"More could be done to provide additional revenue for Social Security. One option would 

be to make all income, not just wages, subject to the Social Security tax, thus bringing the 

capital gains and dividends that make up a disproportionate share of income for the 

wealthiest Americans into the revenue stream. 

"That option doesn't get talked about much, perhaps because politicians know that the 

wealthy would go to the mat to protect their capital gains from higher taxes." 

_____ 

https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/calendar/state-nations-housing-2022
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/calendar/state-nations-housing-2022
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/column-social-security-trustees-u-225915103.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/column-social-security-trustees-u-225915103.html
https://larson.house.gov/issues/social-security-2100-sacred-trust
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Click here for some of our work on improving Social Security and 

retirement savings. 

__________ 

 

Beat cancer? Your Medicare Advantage plan might still be 

billing for it. - WaPost 

The DOJ Says A Data Mining Company Fabricated Medical Diagnoses To Make 

Money - NPR 

Upcoding is par for the course throughout  the medical 

industrial  complex...CMS could require a plan member's primary care 

physician to review any new coding that pops up in the patient record annually 

and attest to its veracity and source (including the billing and insurance arms of 

the enterprise). 

__________ 

This tax credit could give back hundreds to low-income, working Virginians - 

ABC 

"...making the EITC refundable has historically faced opposition from 

Republicans in the General Assembly, who have prioritized other changes to the 

tax code and argued the increase for lower-income Virginians would come at the 

expense of the middle class. 

“The General Assembly has for years taken a position that we’re going to help 

people that need help but we’re going to do it through our assistance programs. 

Doing this through the tax code, in my opinion, is just the wrong way to do it,” 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/CCSE%20work%20on%20Social%20Security%20and%20retirement%20savings%20.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/CCSE%20work%20on%20Social%20Security%20and%20retirement%20savings%20.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/06/05/medicare-advantage-records-fraud/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2022/06/05/medicare-advantage-records-fraud/
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/09/14/1036776812/medicare-advantage-fraud-data-mining
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/09/14/1036776812/medicare-advantage-fraud-data-mining
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2021/09/14/1036776812/medicare-advantage-fraud-data-mining
https://www.wric.com/news/politics/capitol-connection/tax-credit-could-give-back-hundreds-to-low-income-working-virginians/
https://www.wric.com/news/politics/capitol-connection/tax-credit-could-give-back-hundreds-to-low-income-working-virginians/
https://www.wric.com/news/politics/capitol-connection/va-gov-wants-earned-income-tax-credit-to-be-refundable-republicans-dont-back-the-move/
https://www.wric.com/news/politics/capitol-connection/va-gov-wants-earned-income-tax-credit-to-be-refundable-republicans-dont-back-the-move/
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Senator Steve Newman (R-Lynchburg) said during a committee meeting earlier 

this year. 

"The Commonwealth Institute estimates the change will cost $315 million. 

"Legislation to provide a larger and longer-term refundable EITC died quickly 

in the Republican-controlled House of Delegates and never got a vote in the full 

Democrat-controlled Senate. 

"Despite limited public debate over the policy, the idea was later salvaged during 

closed-door budget negotiations and included in the compromise." 

BTW, as noted in the article below -- which was submitted to the long term care 

industry and ignored -- much of the EITC flows to low-income workers' 

employers.  In effect, taxpayers are subsidizing wages. 

Expanding Use, Scope of the Earned Income and Child Tax Credits: A Winning 

Strategy for LTC Workers and Providers 

"While the main impact of these tax credits is to boost worker pay, they can put 

downward pressure on wages if more people enter the work force.11 If tax credits 

expand the workforce, then part of their benefit will flow to employers in the form 

of lower before-tax wages. 

 

"Economist Jesse Rothstein has estimated that “a dollar of EITC spending 

produces net increases in the welfare of women with children with cash value of 

only $0.83 (as compared with $1 when demand is perfectly elastic). Employers of 

low-skill labor capture $0.36 via reduced wage bills.”12 

"For single mothers, the primary group targeted by the EITC, 55 percent of the 

marginal EITC dollar “is captured by employers through reduced wages.” Because 

the EITC suppresses wages across the labor market by increasing labor supply, he 

estimates that the welfare of EITC-ineligible childless women falls by the equivalent 

of $0.18. 

"The main takeaway here is not the precision of the estimates but rather 

recognition that, although workers still come out ahead, a substantial portion of the 

EITC indirectly benefits employers through dampening pre-tax wages." 

LTC industry groups talk about caring for their poorly paid workforce, but don't 

take actions to increase their income -- even when someone else is paying. 

https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?221+vot+H1001V0014+HB1312
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?221+vot+H1001V0014+HB1312
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?221+sum+SB343
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?221+sum+SB343
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/expanding%20tax%20credit%20use%20and%20take%20up-%20win%20win%20-%208-30-17%20.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/expanding%20tax%20credit%20use%20and%20take%20up-%20win%20win%20-%208-30-17%20.pdf
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__________ 

World Bank slashes global growth forecast to 2.9%, warns 

of 'stagflation' risk - Reuters 

_____ 

 

The Supply Solution to Stagflation by David Malpass - Project Syndicate 

_____  

Inflation could wreak vengeance on the world’s poor - Brookings 

"Low- and middle-income households tend to be more vulnerable to high 

inflation than wealthier households." 

_____ 

Yellen Says Inflation to Stay High, Biden Likely to up Forecast - US 

News/Reuters 

_____ 

Meet the Economists - Federal Reserve Bank 

Can 400 PhD economists be wrong?  Meet the brain trust of the institution whose 

policies set the stage for the current outbreak of high inflation.  The Fed now is 

taking the lead on suppressing inflation by constricting the money supply via 

higher interest rates.  The higher cost of capital raises the risk of economic 

contraction.  

https://www.reuters.com/markets/us/world-bank-slashes-global-growth-forecast-29-warns-stagflation-risk-2022-06-07/
https://www.reuters.com/markets/us/world-bank-slashes-global-growth-forecast-29-warns-stagflation-risk-2022-06-07/
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/world-bank-global-growth-forecast-mitigate-risk-of-stagflation-by-david-malpass-2022-06?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=c9cb4cbf1a-covid_newsletter_06_08_2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-c9cb4cbf1a-105791845&mc_cid=c9cb4cbf1a&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2022/03/18/inflation-could-wreak-vengeance-on-the-worlds-poor/
https://money.usnews.com/investing/news/articles/2022-06-07/u-s-faces-unacceptable-levels-of-inflation-yellen-tells-senators
https://money.usnews.com/investing/news/articles/2022-06-07/u-s-faces-unacceptable-levels-of-inflation-yellen-tells-senators
https://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/theeconomists.htm
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_____ 

Why the Fed Bond Binge Will Boost Inflation - Council on Foreign Relations 

__________ 

What Causes Inflation and Who Profits From It? - Investopedia 

__________ 

4 Unions Competing for Apple Store Workers – Maryland Apple Workers to 

Vote June 15th – F35 Jet Instructors Strike - Payday Report 

__________ 

A view from the right: 

 

Graham family’s Foreign Policy pushes Big Tech-funded ‘analysis’ against 

antitrust bills - NY Post 

...and one from the far left: 

 

Striking Newark nurses speak out on the picket line - WSWS 

https://www.cfr.org/blog/why-fed-bond-binge-will-boost-inflation-1
https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/111314/what-causes-inflation-and-does-anyone-gain-it.asp
https://paydayreport.com/4-unions-competing-for-apple-store-workers-maryland-apple-workers-to-vote-june-15th-f35-jet-instructors-strike/
https://paydayreport.com/4-unions-competing-for-apple-store-workers-maryland-apple-workers-to-vote-june-15th-f35-jet-instructors-strike/
https://nypost.com/2022/06/05/foreign-policy-magazine-pushes-analysis-against-antitrust-bills-funded-by-big-tech-firms/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://nypost.com/2022/06/05/foreign-policy-magazine-pushes-analysis-against-antitrust-bills-funded-by-big-tech-firms/?utm_campaign=iphone_nyp&utm_source=mail_app
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2022/06/07/wbip-j07.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
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Registered Nursing Salaries by State in 2022 - NurseJournal 

_____ 

The Best & Worst States for Nurse Practitioners - berxi 

__________ 

News Blog: May 11 - June 6, 2022 - Click here 

 

https://nursejournal.org/resources/nursing-salaries-by-state/
https://www.berxi.com/resources/articles/best-states-for-nurse-practitioners/?utm_campaign=2021_07_MM_Nursing&utm_medium=paid_social&utm_source=taboola&utm_content=Network_BestStatesNurse_All_AAAAAAOP#tblciGiAKYGxQfLFiBGOY-o3DgZ6JhODZGWlB_7mj0X_2JpB9YCDJvEooybP-oPGf54_gAQ
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/news%20log%20-%20May%2011%20-%20June%206%20%202022%20-%20Center%20on%20Capital%20%26%20Social%20Equity.pdf

